
14 November2014:  

Leaders  from  Harare gathered  

for a GTT (Leaders Connect) at 

Resthaven. Also in attendance 

were some leaders from Norton, 

Lower Gweru, Rushinga, Chegutu, 

Shurugwi and Mutare. The leaders  

were at Resthaven  for a relational 

and connecting  weekend. Also 

present was Peter Munnings from 

Sandton City Church in South Afri-

ca. 

It  was a good afternoon of syner-

gizing coupled with team building 

exercises under the watchful eye 

of Norman Mawire. 

Following up on some of the issues 

that were raised during National 

Leaders, the meeting  was aimed at  

discussing hence bring clarity on these 

issues. Firstly, the Role and application 

Of Trans-Local Ministry  

What is Trans-local ministry? 

The role of trans-local ministry in 

the church, nation and the world. 

How does is this work from a lead-

er’s and local church perspective.  

What is the relevance of NCMI trans

-local team in all this? 

Who can be involved and how? 

How do you invite and partner? 

Secondly, To set the plans for 2015 and 

the at the same time finalize on the 

2015 Calendar.  

LET’S THINK TRANS LOCAL And I quote….  

 “You have not chosen one 

another but I have chosen 

you for one another.” CS 

Lewis 

 “If Christ is not first with 

you, then Christ is nothing 

to you.” Charles Spurgeon 

 „If its not ALL about HIM, 

then its not about HIM at 

all.” Tyrone Daniel 

  “ I have learnt the most 

important lesson of all, 

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER.” 

Strive Masiyiwa 

 “You are happier in the 

center of God's will con-

cerning you, than you will 

ever be  in the center of 

your own will.‟ Keir Tayler 

Let me show you how to go under a low rope…. Max 

Peter demonstrates…. 

  Listen carefully..! Norman gives instructions... 

 The  feedback 



The Church and the Spheres of Influence 

Peter Munnings shared on the church and areas of influ-
ence. In advancing the kingdom of God, There are three 

areas that the church has to influence namely social, busi-

Nations Are Calling…! 

Mli Ncube took the opportunity to give feedback from 

South America after his trip with Bruce McAlpine and 

Brent Brading.  The team went to various countries name-

ly, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Venezuela and the Island of 

Magarita. Putting much emphasis on the need for workers 

into the region. 

feedback  from 

South America 

In the coming year,  
The leaders discussed on the following issues; 

mapping a way into the upcoming year. 

 Funding for GTT’s, and  breakfast meetings. 

 The need to contribute  to NCMI Trans Local 

fund. It  also emerged that some of the lead-

ers didn't even know that such a fund exist-

ed. 

 Monthly Breakfast meetings to commence 

next year. Churches will alternate in hosting 

of the breakfast meeting. 

 Connect times have been very helpful. This  

referring to the one that was hosted at Last-

ing Impressions (Kadoma). However, GTTs 

to continue but more emphasis will be put 

on training leaders. 

 The need to  be more relational and part-

nering on trans local trips. 

We Wish You A Merry Christmas And A Prosperous 2015. God Bless..! 

You cannot  do it on your own..! 

From left:  Stuart  Dore, Lovemore Mazvanhi, Charles Ndiraya, 

Zondi Mafuleni  looks on…. 
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